
Mark off the 

distance 
Yardage markers from 

Markers, Inc. are made of 
marine-grade polyethylene, 
and are guaranteed to last 
for seven years, when prop-
erly installed. The octago-
nal signs feature excellent 
color retention, high visibil-
ity colors, and prizmatically 
carved, large numerals 
(100,150,200 and 250). They 
are also graffiti-proof and 
resistant to chemicals, salt 
air and extreme tempera-
tures. They can be installed 
in fairways or on cart paths. 
For further information, 
contact 800-969-5920. 

Defend with Lesco's 

Prosecutor 
Lesco has added Prosecutor 

to its line of post-emergent weed 
control products. Prosecutor is 
a broad-spectrum non-selective 
herbicide containing 41 percent 
glyphosate, which systemati-
cally controls weeds, even with-
out complete coverage of the 
weed. It mixes readily with wa-
ter and minimal tank agitation is 
necessary for a uniform mixture. 
It has no soil residual or root 
uptake so reseeding can take 
place after only seven days. Pros-
ecutor is easily tank mixed with 
Tracker or other dyes to elimi-
nate treatment skips or overlaps 
or with Scythe for quick re-
sponse and knockdown. For 
more information, contact 440-
333-9250. 

Lesco's Prosecutor herbicide The New Holland tiller in action 

Tiller attachments from New Holland 
New Holland Construction has added new tillers to its 

line of skid-steer attachments. These new tillers, manu-
factured by Alitec, are ideal landscape attachments for 
breaking up clumps, preparing seedbeds and mixing com-
post into existing soil. Bi-directional tine rotation allows 
the unit to operate effectively with the skid steer moving 
forward or backward. Offset mounting permits tilling 
next to curbs, sidewalks and buildings. The tillers have a 
working depth of six inches. They are available in 52, 73 
and 84-inch cutting widths. For more information, contact 
630-260-4000. 

Super Stick 

Concorde SST 
Griffin LLC, a joint venture 

company of Griffin Corp. and Du 
Pont, will market its own brand 
of chlorothalonil fungicide , to 
be sold under the trade name 
Concorde SST. It is a formula-
tion of chlorothalonil that con-
tains "super stick technology," 
also known as SST, for maxi-
mum staying power. After dry-
ing, Concorde SST covers thor-
oughly and adheres to plant 
leaves under a wide range of cli-
matic conditions. Concorde can 
be applied to virtually all 
turfgrass species and varieties, 
plus over 75 ornamental plants." 

As a contact fungicide, 
Concorde SST can be applied all 
season to control 14 fungal turf 
diseases, including brown patch, 
dollar spot, leaf spot, melting out, 
anthracnose, rust and red thread. 
Concorde also controls algae. 
Concorde has a multi-site mode-
of-action that doesn't encourage 
fungicide resistance, making it 
ideal for all turf disease pro-
grams. 


